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C lassicalsingularities and Sem i-Poisson statistics

in quantum chaos and disordered system s

Antonio M . G arc��a-G arc��a

Physics Departm ent, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 08544, USA

W e investigate a 1D disordered Ham iltonian with a non analyticalstep-like dispersion relation

whoselevelstatisticsisexactlydescribed bySem i-Poisson statistics(SP).Itisshown thatthisresultis

robust,nam ely,doesnotdepend neitheron them icroscopicdetailsofthepotentialnoron am agnetic

ux butonly on thetypeofnon-analyticity.W ealso arguethata determ inistickicked rotatorwith

a non-analyticalstep-like potentialhasthe sam e spectralproperties. Sem i-Poisson statistics (SP),

typicalof pseudo-integrable billiards, has been frequently claim ed to describe critical statistics,

nam ely,the levelstatistics ofa disordered system at the Anderson transition (AT).However we

provideconvincing evidencethey areindeed di�erent:each ofthem hasitsorigin in a di�erenttype

ofclassicalsingularities.

PACS num bers:72.15.R n,71.30.+ h,05.45.D f,05.40.-a

Thepropertiesofa quantum particlein a random po-

tentialis one ofthe m ost intensively studied problem s

in condensed m atter physics since the landm ark paper

by Anderson [1]. According to the one param eterscal-

ing theory,in m ore than two dim ensions,there exists a

m etalinsulatortransition fora criticalam ountofdisor-

der. Unfortunately the AT in three and higher dim en-

sions takes place in a region ofstrong disorder not di-

rectly accessible to current analyticaltechniques. De-

spite the lack ofrigorousanalyticalresults,itisby now

wellestablished,m ainly through num ericalsim ulations,

thatthe AT isfully characterized by the levelstatistics

and theanom alousscalingoftheeigenfunction m om ents,

Pq =
R
ddrj (r)j2q / L� D q(q� 1) with respecttothesam -

plesizeL,whereD q isa setofexponentsdescribing the

AT.Eigenfunctionswith such anontrivial(m ulti)scaling

are usually dubbed m ultifractals [2]. Criticalstatistics

[3,4],the levelstatistics atthe AT,is interm ediate be-

tween W igner-Dyson (W D)and Poisson statistics.Typ-

icalfeatures include: scale invariantspectrum [3],level

repulsion and asym ptotically linearnum bervariance[5].

Both level statistics and m ultifractal properties are

universalin the sense thatparam eterssuch asthe slope

ofthe num bervariance orthe setofm ultifractalsexpo-

nentsD q depend onlyon thedim ension ofthesystem and

noton boundary conditions,shapeofthe system ,orthe

m icroscopicdetailsofthe disordered potential.However

the functionalform oflevelcorrelatorsasthelevelspac-

ing distribution orthe num bervariance m ay be a�ected

by such variables.

A naturalquestion to ask iswhethercriticalstatistics

can bereproduced by generalized random m atrix m odels

(RM M ).Theanswerto thisquestion ispositive:Critical

statisticshasbeen found in RM M based on softcon�n-

ing potentials[6],e�ectiveeigenvaluedistributions[7,8]

related to the Calogero-Sutherland m odelat�nite tem -

perature and random banded m atrices with power-law

decay [9].The latterisspecially interesting sincean AT

has been analytically established by m apping the prob-

lem onto a non linear � m odel. In a certain region of

param eters,allofabove RM M share the sam e spectral

kernel,K (s)= T
sin(�s)

sinh(�sT )
(T isa free param eterwhich

entersin the de�nition ofthe abovem odels).

In the context of quantum chaos sim ilarities with

an AT have also been found in a variety of system s:

Coulom b billiard[10], Anisotropic K epler problem [11]

andgeneralizedK ickedrotors[12].In allofthem theclas-

sicalpotentialhasa singularity and theclassicaldynam -

icsisinterm ediate between integrable and chaotic. In a

recentletter[13]wehaveputforward a new universality

class in quantum chaos based precisely on the relation

between the type ofsingularity ofthe classicalpotential

and the properties ofthe quantum eigenstates. Speci�-

cally,fora certain kind ofnon-analyticity,itwasfound

thatthe levelstatisticsisdescribed by criticalstatistics

and the eigenstatesarem ultifractalasatthe AT.

Sim ilarpropertieshavealso been found in pseudointe-

grablebilliards[14,15].Thelevelstatisticsofthesem od-

els is very welldescribed by a phenom enologicalshort

rangeplasm am odel[14]whosejointdistribution ofeigen-

values is given by the classicalDyson gas with the log-

arithm ic pairwise interaction restricted to a �nite num -

ber k ofnearestneighbors. Explicitexpressionsfor the

levelstatistics,usually referred to as SP statistics,are

available for generalk. For k = 2,R 2(s) = 1 � e� 4s,

P (s)= 4se� 2s and �2(L)= L=2+ (1� e� 4L )=8 where

R 2(s) = � K (s)2 is the two levelcorrelation function,

P (s) is the levelspacing distribution and �2(L) is the

num bervariance. ThusSP statisticsreproducestypical

characteristicsofcriticalstatisticsaslevelrepulsion,lin-

earnum bervariance,with a slope depending on k.

The aim ofthis paper is to incorporate the system s

described by SP into theclassi�cation introduced in [13]

which relatequantum propertieswith singularitiesofthe

classicalpotential.W eshallseethatdi�erencesbetween

SP and criticalstatisticalstem from the fact that both

com e from di�erent classicalsingularities. In order to

proceed we propose a non-analytic Ham iltonian whose

levelstatisticsisexactlydescribed bysem i-Poissonstatis-

tics. It is then shown that di�erences between critical

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507272v3
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and sem i-Poisson statisticsaredueto thefactthatboth

com e from di�erent type ofsingularity in the classical

potential.
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FIG .1: Levelspacing distribution for  = �=2 and A = 10

and di�erentsystem sizes.Theagreem entwith SP isim pres-

sive even in the tailofP (s)(see Inset).

The m odels{W estartourinvestigation with a general-

ized kicked rotorwith a a step-likesingularity,

H =
p2

2
+ V (q)

X

n

�(t� nT) (1)

with V (q) a step function,V (q) = �;q 2 [� �;�) and

otherwiseV (q)= 0 ;� 2 [� �;�[and � isa realnum ber.

By using them ethod introduced in [16]onecan m ap the

evolution m atrix associated to Eq.(1)onto thefollowing

1D Anderson m odelwith long-rangehopping.

H  i = �i i+
X

j

F (i� j) j (2)

where�i � tan(�i2)arepseudorandom num bers(for� >

1) and [16]F (m � n) =
R
� �

� �
d�tan(V (�))e� i�(m � n) =

A
sin (m � n)

m � n
with A;W realpositive constantsrelated to

�;�. The case  = �=2 describesthe high energy lim it

ofthe interaction ofa charged particle with quenched

Coulom b scatterersofalternatesign.

In this paper we shallm ainly investigate the Ham il-

tonian Eq. (2) assum ing that �i is a random num ber

extracted from a box distribution [� W =2;W =2].W epro-

ceed so in order to m ake an accurate analysis of the

levelstatistics necessary for a precise com parison with

SP statistics. However a detailed study ofthe Ham il-

tonian Eq. 1,including the details ofthe m ultifractal

spectrum and the quantum wave-packet evolution,will

be published elsewhere[18].

Results{

W e �rststate ourm ain results:

1.ForA � W and any  in Eq.2,thespectrum isscale

invariantand the levelstatisticsisexactly described by

sem i-Poisson statistics (these �ndings are in agreem ent

with a unpublished calculationsofCharlesSchm it). 2.

There is a transition from SP to Poisson statistics as

the strength ofdisorder is increased. 3. In the region

A � W the eigenfunctions are m ultifractal but with

a m ultifractal spectrum clearly di�erent from the one

observed atan AT.

W estartbyprovidinganalyticalevidencethatthelevel

statistics ofEq. (2) is described by SP statistics. W e

expressthe Ham iltonian (1)in Fourierspaceas,

H = E k k +
X

k6= k0

Â(k;k
0
) 

0

k (3)

where E k =
P

r

sin r

r
eikr and Â(k;k0) =

1

N

P

n
�ne

� in(k� k
0
). W e �x  = �=2 (our �ndings

do not depend on ), after a sim ple calculation we

found that E k is not a sm ooth function (this step-like

singularity isindeed the seed forthe appearanceofSP),

E k = A�=2 fork < � and E k = � A�=2 fork > �.There

arethusonly two possiblevaluesoftheenergy separated

by a gap � = A�. Upon adding a weak (A � W )

disordered potential this degeneracy is lifted and the

spectrum iscom posed oftwo separatebandsofsize� W

around each of the bare points � A�=2;A�=2. Since

the Ham iltonian is invariant under the transform ation

A ! � A,thespectrum m ustalso possesthatsym m etry.

Thatm eansthat,to leading orderin A (neglecting 1=A

corrections),the num ber ofindependent eigenvalues of

Eq.2 isn=2 instead ofn.

W e now show how this degeneracy a�ects the roots

(eigenvalues) of the characteristic polynom ial P (t) =

det(H � tI). Let Pdis(t) = a0 + a1t+ :::ant
n be the

characteristicpolynom ialassociated with the disordered

partofthe Ham iltonian. W e rem ark thatdespite ofits

com plicated,itsroots,byde�nition,arerandom num bers

with a box distribution [� W ;W ].O n the otherhand,in

theclean casePclean(t)= (t� A)n=2(t+ A)n=2 (� factors

are notconsidered).Due to the A ! � A sym m etry the

full(Eq.2)case Pfull correspondswith Pdis butreplac-

ing tk factorsby a com bination (t� A)k1(t+ A)k2 with

k1 + k2 = k. The rootsofPfull willbe in generalcom -

plicated functionsofA.Howeverin thelim itofinterest,

A � W ! 1 ,an analyticalevaluation is possible. By

settingt= t1� A welookforrootst1 ofordertheunity in

the A band.W e nextperform an expansion ofthe char-

acteristicspolynom ialPfull to leading orderin A.Thus

wekeep term sA n=2 and neglectlowerpowersin A.The

resultingPfullisgiven by,Pfull = t
n=2

1
+ an� 2t1

n=2� 2=3+

an� 3t1
n=2� 3=4+ :::2an=2+ 1t1=n + 2an=2=(n + 2) where

thecoe�cientsa n arethesam ethan thoseofPdia above

butonly n=2 ofthem appearin thefullcase.Theeigen-

values �0i ofEq.(2) around the A band are �0i = A + �i

with �i a root of Pfull. The e�ect of the long range

interaction is just to rem ove allthe term s with coe�-

cients a0 to an=2 from the characteristic polynom ialof

the diagonaldisordered case.The spectrum isthusthat
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ofa purediagonaldisorderwherehalfofthe eigenvalues

have been rem oved. The rem aining eigenvaluesare still

sym m etrically distributed (the ones with largestm odu-

lus are wellapproxim ated by tm ax = �

q
an � 2

3
) around

A. That m eans,by sym m etry considerations,that the

rem oved ones m ust be either the odd orthe even ones.

Thisisprecisely thede�nition ofsem i-Poisson statistics.

In conclusion,thepower-law random banded reproduces

exactly them echanism which isutilized in thevery de�-

nition ofsem i-Poisson statistics.W e�nally m ention that

the only e�ect ofthe coe�cients 3;4:::;n + 2=2 is to

renorm alizethee�ectivesizeofthespectrum :� 2W for

diagonaldisorderand � 2W =
p
3 fortheEq.(2).
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FIG .2:Num bervariancefordi�erentsizesN ,A and .Pro-

vided thatA � 1 the num bervariance isgiven by SP statis-

ticsforany N ,A and .In theinsetP (s)isshown forA = 10,

N = 800 and di�erent . As shown P (s)is not sensitive to

the speci�c value of.

The above analyticalargum ents have been fully cor-

roborated by num ericalcalculations.By using standard

diagonalization techniques we have obtained the eigen-

valuesofthe Ham iltonian Eq. (2)for di�erentvolum es

ranging from N = 500 to N = 8400.The num berofdif-

ferentrealizationsofdisorderischosen such thatforeach

N thetotalnum berofeigenvaluesbeatleast5� 105,in

allcases W = 1. Eigenvalues close to the band edges

(around 20% )were discarded from the statisticalanaly-

sis.Theeigenvaluesthusobtained wereunfolded (by us-

ingthesplinesm ethod)with respecttothem ean spectral

density.W e�rstinvestigatethelevelstatisticsin there-

gion A � W where,according to the analytical�ndings

above,sem i-Poisson statisticshold.Asshown in Fig.1,

the levelspacing distribution P (s)(including the tailin

the inset) does not depend on the system size for vol-

um es ranging from N = 500 to N = 8400. M oreover

though levelrepulsion P (s)/ s s � 1 is stillpresent,

theasym ptoticdecay ofP (s)(seeinset)isexponentialas

fora insulator.Allthesefeaturesarespectralsignatures

ofan AT.

Thestudyoflongrangecorrelatorsasthenum bervari-

ance (see Fig. 2),�2(L)= hLi2 � hL2i=
RL
0
�(x)dx �

RL
0
(L � s)R2(s)ds,(�(x)isthe spectraldensity)further

con�rm sthispoint.Itdoesnotdepend on thesystem size

and itsasym ptoticbehaviorislinear�2(L)� 0:5L L �

1 asatthe AT.

W enow com parethelevelstatisticsoftheHam iltonian

Eq.(2)with SP.Asshown in Fig.1 and Fig 2 (inset)we

could notdetect any perceptible deviation from the SP

P (s)= 4se� 2s prediction fordi�erent’sand A � W .

Theagreem entisim pressiveeven fortailofP (s)(inset).

Alsolong-rangecorrelatorsasthenum bervariancefollow

thesem i-Poisson prediction �2(L)= L=2+ (1� e� 4L )=8

fordi�erentparam etervalues(see Fig.2). Deviation for

sm allvolum esarewellknown �nite sizee�ects.

A rem ark isin order,though theaboveanalysisclearly

show that the levelstatistics ofour m odelis described

by SP and share generic features ofan disordered con-

ductor at the AT there are stillim portant quantitative

di�erences.LevelstatisticsattheAT dependson thedi-

m ension ofthespace.Forinstancein 3D (4D )theslope

ofthe num bervariance is0:27 (0:41),by contrastsem i-

Poisson predicts0:5. Cleardi�erencesare also observed

in short range correlatorsas P (s) [17,18]where it has

been found that,despite their sim ilarities,criticaland

SP have di�erentfunctionalform s. The reason forsuch

discrepancy isasfollows:

Asm entioned previously,levelstatisticsatthe3D AT

(criticalstatistics)isvery accurately described by RM M

[7]whosejointdistribution ofeigenvaluescan beconsid-

ered asan ensem bleoffreeparticlesat�nitetem perature

with a nontrivialstatisticalinteraction. The statistical

interactionresem blestheVanderm ondedeterm inant,and

the e�ectof�nite tem perature isto suppressthe corre-

lationsofdistanteigenvalues. In SP this suppression is

abrupt,in contrastto criticalstatistics,where the e�ect

ofthe tem perature is sm ooth. The reason for the dif-

ferences between SP and criticalstatisticalis thus due

to thefactthattheinteraction am ong eigenvaluesisnot

strictly restricted to nearestneighbors(SP)atthe AT.

W e now investigate the eigenvector properties ofthe

Ham iltonian Eq. 2. W e shall see that, though the

they are to som e extent m ultifractals, there exist im -

portant di�erence with respect to those at the AT.W e

have studied the scaling ofthe eigenfunction m om ents

Pq with respect to the sam ple size L. For m ultifrac-
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FIG .3: P (s) for  = �=2, N = 800 and di�erent A. A

transition to Poisson statisticsisobserved in thelim itA � 1.
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tal wavefunctions, hPqi =
R
ddrj (r)j2q / L� D q(q� 1)

where the bracket stands for ensem ble average and D q

is a set ofexponents describing the transition. Below

we show the m ultifractal dim ensions D q (� 10% ) for

A = 10; = �=2obtained bynum erical�ttingofhlogP2i:

D 1:5 � 0:36;D2 � 0:30;D2:5 � 0:28;D3 � 0:26;D4 �

0:24;D 5 � 0:22;D6 � 0:22. For sm allq,Dq depends

clearly on q howeverforlargerq thedependence isquite

weak suggesting thatm ay exista criticalqc such thatfor

q > qc D q 2 [0;1]is a constant. This situation would

correspond with eigenstateswhich aretruly m ultifractal

only up to certain scale. Sim ilar results have been re-

centlyreported forcertain triangularbilliards[15]though

in thiscaseitwasclaim ed thatD q isconstantforany q.

W erem arkthatatthe3D AT theeigenfunction aretruly

m ultifractaland consequently D q depends explicitly on

q forany q.

W e now interpretthe specialpropertiesofeigenfunc-

tions and levelstatistics in the context ofthe original

non-random Ham iltonian consisting ofa kick rotorwith

a non-analyticalstep-like potential. From the above ar-

gum entsitisclearthatthe Ham iltonian Eq. (1)avoids

dynam icallocalization typicalofa sm ooth potentialdue

exclusively to the step-like singularity ofthe potential.

In a recentpaperwe found thatcertain types ofclassi-

calsingularities induce quantum power-law localization

ofthe corresponding eigenvectors. For the case oflog

singularitiesitwasexplicitly shown thatthe eigenvector

were m ultifractals and the levelstatistics was given by

criticalstatistics.

TheresultsofthispapershowsthatSP can beconsid-

ered asthelevelstatisticsassociatedwith chaoticsystem s

with classicalstep-likesingularities(in 1+ 1 dim ensions)

or with disordered system s with a step-like dispersion

relation.W ecan thusunify di�erentinterm ediatestatis-

tics(’criticalstatistics’and ’sem i-Poisson statistics’)in a

broaderclassi�cation based on theuniversalrelation be-

tween classicalsingularitiesand levelstatisticsfeatures.

Finally we would like to discuss briey two di�erent

issues.W ehaveobserved (seeFig.3)thatasA becom es

com parableto W thelevelstatisticsshiftsslowly toward

Poisson. The levelstatistics in this region is stillscale

invariant and even for A � W sm alldeviations from

Poisson arenotnegligible.This�nding suggeststhatthe

m odelisindeed criticalforallvaluesof and A.Another

issueofinterestistherobustnessofourresultsunderper-

turbations.W ehaveadded aux totheHam iltonian Eq.

(2)in orderto check whetherthebreaking oftim erever-

salinvariancehasany im pacton thelevelstatistics.The

resultsarenegatives,wehaveonly observed thee�ectof

the ux in the s ! 0 lim itofthe levelspacing distribu-

tion P (s)� s2 instead P (s)� s.

In conclusion we have introduced a new class of

system s with levelstatistics described by sem i-Poisson

statistics and m ultifractalwavefunctions. The appear-

ance of sem i-Poisson statistics has been related to a

step-like singularities of the classical potential and to

a singular step-like dispersion relation in a disordered

system . W e have discussed sim ilarities and di�erences

with criticalstatisticsand claim ed thatboth arepartof

a largerclassi�cation schem e.Finally we havediscussed

the transition to Poisson in ourm odeland the e�ectof

a ux on the levelstatistics.
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